
Key features
• Lightweight 49 cc four-stroke liquid-cooled engine delivers

strong performance, plus great fuel economy and low emissions 

• Simple push-button electric starter gets you going quickly

• Automatic V-Matic belt-drive transmission provides spirited
acceleration and requires virtually no maintenance

• Oversize tires offer a secure grip on the road

• Well-padded seat boasts a low 734 mm (28.9 inches) height for
added confidence at stops

YOU’VE never seen anything quite like the Ruckus — it’s a 
bare-bones knock-around scooter that loves to go just about
anywhere you want to take it. The 49 cc four-stroke engine
can run for days without needing to visit a gas station. The
electric starter, V-Matic automatic transmission and low seat
height make it easy to ride on those commutes to school or
work. Special deep-tread tires grip hard on city pavement,
and they’ll bite hard on dirt or gravel roads around your
cottage. And because it’s a Honda, you know the Ruckus will
give you years of enjoyment with a minimum of maintenance.

Riding a scooter can be hazardous. For your safety always wear a helmet, eye protection and protective clothing whenever you ride. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol, and never use the street as
a racetrack. Inspect your scooter before riding, read your owner's manual, and Honda recommends that all riders take a rider training course. Always obey local laws, use common sense and respect the rights of
others when you ride. Make sure you have the proper licence when riding on public roads and obtain written permission before riding on private land. Specifications subject to change without notice. Models may
not be exactly as shown.    honda.ca

Engine type

Displacement

Bore & stroke

Compression ratio

Valve train

Fuel delivery

Transmission

Front suspension

Rear suspension

Tires

Brakes

Seat height

Wheelbase

Curb weight

Fuel capacity

Colour

Liquid-cooled single-cylinder four-stroke

49 cc

37.8 mm x 44 mm

11.9:1

SOHC, two-valve

15 mm CV with auto choke

Automatic V-Matic belt drive

Twin downtube fork;
56 mm (2.2 inches) travel

Single shock; 66 mm (2.6 inches) travel

120/90 - 10 front; 130/90 - 10 rear

Front drum; rear drum

734 mm (28.9 inches)

1,265 mm (49.8 inches)

88 kg (194 pounds) including required
fluids and full tank of gas - ready to ride

5 litres

Black, Moonstone Silver Metallic
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